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V« HRJIDS DOW],
M'KINLEV MEN SEEM TO HAVE

VOTES ON HAND TO

BURN.

NOW OVER SIX HUNDRED

THE NATIONALCOMMITTEE ADDED

TO THE TOTAL DURING THE
DAY.

OPPOSITION IS MAKING A SHOW.

Piatt, Reed and Morton Men Still
Insist There Is a Contest on

Hand.

ST. LOUIS, June 13.—McKinley*:-
headquarters have been crowded all ;
day and to-night access to them being
almost Impossible. Mark Hanna and \
Gen. Grosvenor, after to-night's ses-
Blon of the national committee, said !
McKinley had 640 votes as the contest j
now stands. Major Charles Dick, who
is doing the tabulating as the cimmit- ;
tee proceeds with the temporary con- j
sideration of contests puts the McKin- j
ley vote on the first ballot at 633 with '460 necessary to nominate. The oppo-
sition Is keeping up the fight, especial- .
iy the Reed, Morton and Quay men, l

and Mr. Piatt is not disposed to make |
ahy overtures. The other leaders of !

• the opposition are communicating free- j
ly with the McKinley managers.

While there are delegates who say I
they would like more of a contest, yet '
they seem to go to see Mr. Hanna and
other McKinley managers, with confi- |
dence, themselves, that what is prom-
ised or done can be carried out. There
is ah absence of the usual anxiety as
to-who,is able to carry out promises
or deliver goods. There Ib nothing but
the monotony of claiming more than
a majority about the McKinley head-

quarters, and no reports about com-
binations or any action on the part

of the field against "the favorite" seem
to cause any alarm on the part of the
McKinley men. Nearly all the dele-
gates calling seem to come to tell how
the results were brought about in their
respective districts and states, and get-
acquainted with those who come in-
structed br have pledged themselves
"by Tetter to Mr. Hanna at his McKin-
ley headquarters in Columbus.

v / The'harmony in the Ohio delegation
Is a feature that has not been seen at a j
convention for twenty years—not since
a solid delegation went to the Cincin- i

nati convention in 1876 for R. B. Hayes.
There have been many surmises as to .
what the silver men will do when silver
Is knocked out by the big majority in
the convention. The silver men in the
convention will fight for free silver in
the platform committee. If beaten
there they will fight for It in the con- |
Vent'ion and will oppose any platform.1
that is against free coinage and any
man who is nominated upon such a
platform. Ifbeaten In the convention,
.as. they expect to be, they will take the
case back to their people and let them ,
decide what they wish to do—whether
they will vote the Republican ticket,
organize a third party or stay away
from the polls. This is the course that j
was decided upon in the several con-
ferences held in Washington between .
Senator Teller of Colorado. \u25a0 Mantle of
Montana, Dubolf-fvyf* Idaho, and Cannon j
Of Utah, and Representative Hartman j
iv" Montana, and; this is the course j
which will most likely be agreed upon i

Monday at a conference by the silver
men together with Senator Carter and
(.(>io7** now in St. Louis.

S.'iiutor Mantle arrived from Mon-
tana to-day. He knows the sentiments
of his constituents and what he says
may be depended upon as expressing
their "view and those of all the silver

•stalwarts.
"Any declaration which the Republi-

can party makes against the free coin-
age of silver," the senator said, "must
necessarily be distasteful to the silver
men and all talk of attempting to con-
ciliate them by offering them duty on
wool and other western products is a'
mere waste of words, for the simple

reason that there are enough western
Republican senators to compel a just
recognition of every western interest
in any protective tariff legislation

which may be hereafter proposed."
When asked if the Indiana platform

would be acceptable to the silver men,
Senator Mantle said it would not by
any means. "We do not believe in
waiting for an international agree-
ment, "said h<\ "because we do not
think such a thing is possible."

"Will the silver men bolt?" was
asked.

"Not in the sense that you seem to
think. I do not believe any silver men
will walk out of the convention."

"Will you stand by the Republican
platform?"

Senator Mantle replied: "I do not be-
lieve that the delegates from any of the
so-called silver states can, under the
instructions which they have received,
vote for a gold plank, or a gold
standard candidate."

ST. LOUIS HAS DONE WELL.

\Vltli Minnesota Men Mniinßiiiß-, the
Convention "Will He a Snccess.

ST. LOUIS, MO.. June 13.—80b Evans
is not making any noise about being re-
tained as a member of the national
committee, but some of his friends are
claiming that by maintaining a digni-
fied, but receptive position while Geo.
Thompson and John Goodnow are fight-
ing? it may come his way. With
Merriam, Hana's right bower, Tim.
Byrnes sergeant at arms and Chas.
Johnson secretary of the convention,
Minnesota is cutting quite a swath.
It is due Byrnes to say that he has
handled his work admirably and has
been ably assisted by Gen. Goodnow.
I hear, good words for Byrnes on all
hands. The convention hall is the
best I have ever seen for a national con-
vention. Previous buildings erected
have been flimsy, barn-like affairs
while this could not be better if it were
permanent. When buildings are made
over as has more frequently been the
case, there are hosts of defects which
are overcome here. St. Louis has done
the work well and with Minnesota men
for managers the business ought to be
expidited satisfactorily. What the
people will do in the way of ratification
in November is another matter.

Piatt's bluff has born some fruit by
McKinleyites withdrawing contests in
three New York districts leaving only
six delegates contested. Probably
Piatt will be given some or all of these
This is the first white feather the
McKinleyites have shown but they feel
strong enough to play a little game for
harmony. It is recognition of Piatt's
power, nevertheless.

SHOUTING FOR REED.

Maine Delegation on Its Way to St.
Louis.

Cleveland, 0., June 13.—The Maine
delegation passed through Cleveland
this evening, en route to St. Louis.
Every one of the seventy Pine Tree
state Republicans on the train was

toutiitg for Reed. Gov. Clews, who
ted as spokesman for the party, said:

.p-vVre are going to St. Louis to work for
the adoption of a sold standard plat-
form, and for the nomination of
Thomas Braekett Reed." When asked
.ivhat he thought of Mr. Marley's de-

claration that McKinley would be
nominated on the first Gov.
Clews said: "We cannot believe that he
said anything of fhTklml, and we have
no criticism to make until we. arrirve
on the ground and ascertain the truth.
We are too far away to determine the
results cf the convention."- - - - -;\u25a0 \u25a0 ~'-- - -----

TELLER SILENT.

Sot Yet Ready to Eipresit Hi*»
Opinio**.

St. Louis, June 13.—Senator Teller, of
Colorado, arrived tonight from Wash-
ington. He was asked about his recent
statement in Washington, and Cincin-
nati, but he declined to *e-Interviewed
further. He said he would stand by

what he had said, but that there had
been more published than he stated.
He said he would not consider any-
thing connected with the convention
until Monday, and that he would not
be interviewed or in any manner ex-
press himself until that time. Senator
Teller was anxiously inquired after at
McKinley headquarters, and elsewhere
tonight, but none could reach him, and
his most intimate friends said he would
not participate until after the silver
conference' on Monday. It is expected
than an ultimatum to the McKinley
managers will be made Monday night.
Some of the-silver men are charging !
that concessions are being made to the j
ultra gold -standard men from New i
England, New York and other eastern !
states, regardless of the sentiment of j
western stiates, and-that Senator Teller,
who is to be the silver leader ln the :
convention, shares in this opinion. j
Judging from the indisposition of the
sliver leader tonight, he is contem- ;
plating some radical action in the
event that the committee on resolutions
reports in favor of the gold standard, j
He will not express himself in advance
of such action, but his intimate friends |
assert that he would not sanction a '
combination of the extreme silver men, j
with the extreme gold men, to defeat a
plank that would lead towards silver \
in any degree. It has been asserted
that such a combination might be
made, but it is understood that Mr.
Teller will not, in case of conflict becS-
tween the extreme gold men and those
less radically inclined in favor of that
metal, take the side of either, but will
stand squarely for a declaration for
the free coinage of silver. He is un-
derstood to hold that the sliver men
cannot afford to combine with any
faction to defeat either in the interest
of the other.

SPEECH BY DEPEW.

Netv Yorker Lives Up to Hlm Reputa-

tion.

St. Louis, June 13.—Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew sustained his reputation by
making an after-dinner speech within
twenty-four hours after he reached St.
Louis. The distinguished New Yorker j
was the guest of honor at the annual
banquet of the alumni of the St. Louis !
Law school, at the Mercantile club to-
night. The banquet was largely attend- j
ed and presided over by Franklin Fer-
ris. Mr. Depew's eulogy on the legal
profession awakened much enthusiasm. ;
He was introduced by Mr. Ferris, and j
after expressing his great pleasure at
meeting his brethren of the bar of Mis-
BOuri, Drr Depew, in a brief and happy ;
way, reviewed the historic profession
in this country. He then said:

"We are accustomed to pay super-
lative tribute to the great soldiers of |
our country. In lesser measure we j
glorify the statesmen-of the republic. :
It is the story of our nation that its !
origin and development have been due i
to a few great leaders. We have little |
written and less understood of the large
debt we owe to.a few great lawyers, i
Alexander Hamilton was the most bril-
liant and . constr-uctive intelligence of .
his age. He was the leader of the bar
of the United State.

"We p^js down another generation and the \u25a0

conflict whirti'7 Hamilton foresaw and fur- i

nlalied the "Mriad Tafigriag-e \u25a0to crJveT, which j
Chief Justice -Marshall gave tho law to de-
cide, of the rights of the states, -lad the pbw-"l
ers of the government, became a political '
question it the first moment. Then again,
tho leader of the bar, }n a speech in the
United States senate, unequalled for the felic- ,
Ity of its diction, the power of its logic, the j
sustained and* lofty"grandeur of" its thought, ;
proclaimed the doctrine of 'liberty and union.
one and inseparable, now and forever.' This i

i great lawyer was Daniel Webster.
"Another generation came upon the stage j

i and upon another lawyer fell the supreme j
i task of supporting*" the idea of Hamilton, i

maintaining the decisions of Marshall and
I carrying out the doctrines of Webster. This i

majestic work was performed by Abraham
Lincoln."

ALLISON BOOMERS.

Tliey are on Hand and Have Opened
Hendqnartprs.

St. Louis, June 13. —Allison head-
quarters were opened at. the Southern

: to-day. The Allison men declare that
I their candidate will be in the fight to
i the last. About his nomination they
j would venture no prediction. Gen. Hen-
| derson, Judge Baldwin and other mem-
! bers of the Allison crowd received the
j visitors at the headquarters. It is out

I of the question for lowa to seek second
S place on the ticket with a Western man
i at its head.

Congressman Hepburn, who is re-
garded as the fighter in the Allison

| camp, is also here. "S&rtafbfAllison,"
I he said, "is in the race to stay. He is
j the most available candidate before the

i convention, and ny have. an . abiding
i faith that when the delegates arrive
j and look over the situation, they will
not turn their backs upon the strongest
man whe can go before the people in
November."

'.H'tvi•*.'\u2666*> --Kept Bußy.

Canton, 0., June 13.—Gov. McKinley

has been busy with callers to-day.
Among those who came were Gov. Lip-
pett, Rhode Island; R. P. Porter, Cleve-

I land and G. F. Turretin, delegate from
j Nevada. A big party of New England
; manufacturers and bankers ca*me on a
i special train from Cleveland. McKin-
! ley was at the train to meet his guests.
The whole party got to. .greet him.

I The Canton"'delegation' started to-night
for St. Lojjis,.about 200 strong. •

(lnrkson ' Oat."
St. Louis, .Juno 13.—General ..lohu.S. Clark-

son will not again be a candidate ,fer member
of the national committee from lowa. Busi-
ness interests and ill health are given as the
reasons for. his rfiti.reniant.,,, ... M .n

CARELESSNESS -
Often Cause* No End of Safforinj*;.

Probably half the people who see this
article suffer from piles. It is one of

i the commonest diseases and one of the
| most obstipate. , Carelessness causes
I no end ot' suffering. "\u25a0"** Carelessness a-
j bout so simple a thing as piles has of-

i ten caused death. Hemorrhages occur
from no apparent cause and loss of
bloGd causes death. Hemorrhages oc-
cur during surgical treatment often
causing death.

Piles are simple, in the beginning and
easily cured. They can be cured even
in the worst stages, without pain or
loss of blood, quickly, surely and com-
pletely. There is only one remedy that
will do it—Pyramid Pile Cure.
Itallays the inflammation Immediate-

ly, heals the irratated surface and with
continued treatment reduces the swell-
ing and puts the membranes into good,
sound, healthy condition. The cure is
thorough and permanent. Druggists
sell the Pyramid Pile cure at 50 cents.
Send fo» free book on-cause, and cure
of Piles.

TIED UP THE TRUST.

Sash and Door Ciuitl-.ir.«> Enjoined.
From Doing: Husim*.*-.

Special to the Globe
Milwaukee, Wis., June 13. —The Sash

and Door trust, controlling factories in
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Icwa,
Missouri, Ohio and Kansas has been

j enjoined by the state from doing busi-
I ness pending a hearing to dissolve the
j trust.

HOJiOKFOfIJOHIsSOI.
MINNESOTA MAN TO BE TEMPOR-

ARY SECRETARY OF THE

CONVENTION.

FAIRBANKS FOR CHAIRMAN.

THE INDIANA FAVORITE WAS SE-

LECTED BY THE NATIONAL
COMMITTEE.

"LILY WHITES" TURNED DOWS.

Later the Committee Gave the Same

Medicine to the "Black and
Tan«."

ST. LOUIS, June 14.—At la. m." a'
motion was made to reconsider the
vote on the Twelfth New York district
by which Bliss and Kruger, the anti-
Platt men, were rejected. Bliss and
Kruger, and Carroll and Barnes were
then seated with half a vote each—27-
--23, after a reconsideration. A motion
to place the four delegates from the
Thirteenth and Fifteenth districts with '
half a vote each was lost, 7to 39. The j
Thirteenth New York district is being j
considered. The committee will sit to '
finish the three cases now pending be- j
fore closing.

ST. LOUIS, June 13.—The national
committee made somewhat more rapid i
progress to-day than at former sittings \
in disposing of the contests over dis- j
puted seats. The day was given up I
largely to the consideration of tho
vexed question presented by the Texas
and South Carolina controversies, In-
volving the entire delegation from
South Carolina, and the greater part

of that from Texas. The contestants |

in both of these states involved slmi- !
lax questions, as in both instances they J
grew out of the rivalry between the
old and the new factions formerly.

There is ln both states a faction known j
as the "Lily Whites," which repre-
sents an element which is trying to
build up the Republican party among
the white people of their respective I'
states. They had in each state an j
Independent organization, which sought |

recognition at the expense of the old i

committees. In both instances the na-
tional committee refused to recognize
the new committees.

St. Louis, June 13.—In accordance
with the order made Thursday the Re- |
publican national committee proceeded !

promptly upon convening this after- j
noon to the consideration of the
question of permanent organiza-
tion. When the chair announced
the order Mr. Huston of In- ;

diana read a telegram from Hon. R. i
W. Thompson asking a postponement
of the election of a temporary chairman
until he could arrive at 7 o'clock. He i
moved a postponement until 8 o'clock, j
Mr. De Young moved to lay the mo-11

tion on the table, saying that he did
not understand that Mr. Thompson was".
a candidate. All were prepared to votf* i
and as all arrangements were made j
there could be no excuse for delay. Mr- j
H uston said that he was satisfied that j
Mr. Thompson was laboring under a
misrepresentation and that if here
would be satisfied. Mr. De Young's mo- '
tion to*lay on the table prevailed. Mr.
De* Young then nominated C. W. Fair- i

'banks of Indiana for tempufcary chair-
man^saying that he wasj-yell known
"and no eulogy was necessary- Mr. Ke-'!
rens of Missouri seconded the nomina- j
tion. There were no other nominations
and Mr. Fairbanks was named by the
uannimous vote of the committee. \

The election of a temporary secrets-ry^
being next in order. Mr. Evans of Min-

| nesota placed in nomination C. W. j

I Johnso of Minnesota., Mr. Yerkes
'\u25a0 named W. E. Riley of Kentucky and
! Senator Gear, Harry H.Smith. Two lat-
ter names were withdrawn upon the

i understanding that Mr. Johnson!
should be made secretary and Messrs. j
Riley and Slmth assistant secretaries.
So many names were mentioned for as- j
sistant secretary that Mr. Fessenden
suggested that each state and territory

i be given an assistant.
Mr. Hahn took Mr. Fessenden's sug- '

I gestion seriously, moving that one sec- |
retary and three assistant secretaries
be chosen and that each member of the
committee be allowed to designate an

. honorary secretary. The motion pr*e"-

vailcd. Mr. Johnson was elected secre-
i tary and Messrs. Riley, Smith and A.
' B. Humphreys of New York, assistants.

The Texas contest was then an-
nounced to be in order. This contest
involves all the delegates at large and

i all the thirteen district delegates, i

i Wright Cuney heads the delegation
: claiming to be regular. The question

i of party organization was taken up and
i H. F. McGregor, representing the "Lily

White" or reform contestants, ad-
dressed the committee in behalf of that
organization. Mr. McGregor clairtttMl i

' that his organization was regular, hav-j
; ing been organized prior to the Mifme- |
1 apolis convention. John Grant, re-gre-^
senting the other set of contestants,"

jsaid the LilyWhites were not entitled
to consideration as Republicans. They

jwere a political vacuum, political ban
I dits. In support of this proposition he
• asserted that the "Lily Whites" de- *

manded separate primaries for whites
and blacks. Mr. Terrell, who was min-
ister to Belgium under Harrison, fol-j
lowed MrGrant in support of the "black,
and tan" element, while he was in turn
followed by Mr. Love, a colored man, in
behalf of the "Lily Whites." At the

'. conclusion of Mr. Love's.,speech the.
committee without division,decided the

( „fcat>e'jCommittee of which Mr. Grant is
! chairman to be regular organization."
; This is the faction known as the "black
; and tans." This action had the effect
' of eliminating the LilyWhites from the
contest, leaving the dispute to proceed

'\u25a0 between the Cuney and Grant wings of
the "black and tans."

After the "Lily Whites" had been
disposed of the committee took up fhe <
contest of the "block and ton" fac-Ji tions. The vote was first taken on

I seating the Curey delegates-at-larg?.
I An aye and nay vote was taken, re-
: suiting in the negative by a vote of

17 to 25. Several members refused.-to-
! vote on this roll cal, saying that they

were convinced that neither delega-

tion should be given seats. When the
result was announced, Mr. Fessenden

| moved that it be declared the sense' of*
I the committee that neither delegation

j was entitled to be placed on the terri-
i porary roll and this motion prevailed. >

' The hearing in the Texas district con-
tests then proceeded in their numeri-

I cal order. ..,
The contest from the first district was

between David Taylor and M. W. Law-
son, on one side, and Eailey Sharks and
J. Cadwell on the other. All four were
colored men. It was stated that there
were no McKinley men in either of
the delegations, Taylor and Lawson be-
ing for Reed, and Sharks and Cadwell
for Allison. Taylor and Lawson were
seated.

From the second district, H. B. Kane
and T. T. Pollard, who are said to be
McKinley men, were seated. Their
opponents were for Reed. The con-
test in this case turned upon a charge

| that Hon. Webster Flannigan, who
does not reside in the district, had car-
ried the election for Kane and Pollard
by the use of a lot of proxies. Flanni-

-1 gan was present and denounced the
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report as an "unmitigated lie." A
recess was then taken until 7.80 to-.
pight.

The committee rushed business at the
evening session. No contestants ap-
peared in the third, fourth and fifth dis- '

tricts and the McKinley men were
seated. After a short argument the
McKinley men, J. M. McCormick and
Robert Armstrong, were seated with
very little discussion. In.the seventh.
Texas district W. F. Crawford and B.
F. Wallace, Reed men, were seated. In
the eighth Texas district, the contest
was withdrawn and Marlon Williams
and W. J. Wasson were seated. They

favor McKinley.

PLATT MEN 9EATED.

New York Bona Sow Han No" Ex-
' cnse to Bolt.

.ST. LOUIS, June I*L—ln the Twelfth
New York district the antl-Platt dele-
gates," Bliss and' Kruger, were rejected
by the national committee, 23-24. At
12:45 committee is still in session. This
disposes* of Mr. Piatt's threat to bolt
the convention, as under the circum-
stances he cannot now bolt._

_^> .

PIifITT'SaOOIHYAIR
Continued' from First Page.

platform. He replied, "There will be
no question about its being for the gold

standard. I expected to find consider-
able difference of opinion when I
reached here and I thought we might
have to fight in the convention over the j
platform. I find the question Is prac-
tically settled and that the only mat-
ter left is as to whether the words 'ex-
isting standard' or 'existing gold stand-
ard' shall be used ln the wording of the
money plank."

"Perhaps you can give me the plank
as it willread."

"Ican't do that exactly," replied Mr.
Kohisaat, "but I think Ican come pret-
ty near it. It will read about as fol-
lows :

"The Republican party favors in-
ternational bimetallism, but until such
an agreement can be made they declare
against free and unlimited coinage of
silver and believe that the existing gold
standard should be maintained-"

"I believe" continued Mr. Kohisaat,

"that there will also be a sentence

based upon the Indiana platform, as for
instance, the following: "We favor the
use of silver as currency, but to that
extent only by which its parity with

•gold can be maintained.' "
"There Is considerable talk of Hobart

of New Jersey and some for General
Hawley, of Connecticut. General Joe
Hawley would make a good candidate
and would add strength to the ticket.
Were it not for the troubles in New
York and his association with Tom
Piatt I would like to see Levi P. Morton
again vice-president. Morton filled the
place well and be would be a great ad-
dition to the social side of the'admin- :
istratlon. Mrs.: McKinley is, as you :
know, an invalid and she will not be
able to fulfillthe usual duties of the ;
lady of the White House. Mrs. Morton, ,
on the other hand, is an acknowledged

social leader. She is a brilliant woman
and she could be of material assistance
to Mrs. McKinley."

"How long will the convention last?" ;
"Itwill be short.* It will be all over j

by Thursday nlgbt. It ought to last !
till Thursday if possible in justice to j

'St? Louis';'- "'"'' ''•"\u25a0 "ii"""''- ''.m bsbio
Speaking of St. Louis and the con- ]

vention I talked with Mr. Clark H. '\u25a0
Sampson, the head Qf the St. Louis en-, j
tertainment committee, about this to- j
night., He tells pie that St. Louis has :
already spent, a hundred, and forty

thousand atfllffirs7'/on . the convention:
Raid he, "We* only expected to spend
eighty thousaridfbut^the National Com-'
miftee: decided" that we must' have a
new hall and, we built this auditorium^'for IFait a .cas.t__oYstxfy thousand dol-

i lars more. We have been figuring that
the convention would remain here five
days, but I don't suppose that is a
possibility."

;-"~''*Hov7_rauch" do<-*s St. Louis expect to
get out of the convention,'' T asked?

"We did estimate at the start that it
would result in the spending of at least
two and one half millions of dollars
here. You see. we figured that there

I would be a hundred thousand visitors.
I That 'they would stay five days and
that each manjsyvould. snend at Jpast

twenty-five dollars, making a total of
'"\u25a0twi**"million ahYl a half "jflTollars. Had
there been a close 'fight between the
candidates we would have had at least

\u25a0 a, hundred thousa/id next week."
Senator MattJQviay arrived th's after-

I noon. I called lupon him at his room
at the Southern" hotel and found him
with h's coat; off, a towel pinned
around his.throat and a burly negro
Tethering his hair and head with soao

' suds. He opened his eyes wide enough
to look at me through the suds and
kept them onen while he said he had
decided to give no interviews to any-
one. Quay's pictures are up in all tho
hotels, but everyone knows he is out

• &t the preslflenjfkl /race. He never c:>
pected to get tup nomination, but an-
nounced his candidacy in order that he
mlrht be able to control his delegation. and swing: it best for the interests of
Quay and Pennsylvania. Quay Is a

I sin ere d cat, he ha*- nipo lives ancj *.vh-n
PYf' falls he always llsrhts upon his feet.
i Hiaxejatlpr*6,-#ftb. Hanna and McKin-ley are said tWb'4 close though no one
' ]m*ws. here -what kind of an t-tllianrp
' has been made. He tells me that the
Pennsylvania delegation willbe here on
Sunday, hut refuses to -say anything, as
to Governor Hastings* candidacy for

a the yicerpresideot.^
A curious feature of this convention

is the famous men who are acting
as newspaper reporters. Senator.. John.J.-'in'-ralls is sen»lingJ :dis.patc_ps to

•the New York Mhrnir.ar* Journal. He
arrived today and I have heard it is
said that ho is to get twrt thousand
dollars for his work for the coming

i-week. General-Lew -Wallace has been
asked to describe the convention for
the New' York World. I talked with
General Wallace ahout -his ..convention
newspaper work this afternoon. He
replied "Really, I have not promised to
do the writing; But lam here on the
ground and if the situations are lively

! enough I shall do my best to describe
'\u25a0 them. I dont care, to. vflte if there ia
jjiQthing to^wrji*©,•"*,'**)iii.- ..Just. jkjw.it.

J looks to me as though the convention.r*-proc»>c4iftgswere*-fr«iri«' to b<* *ft&s&more-
> than those of a ratificaton meeting.
'-"Toil cant always, telf. however, and
; and Jnterestingrr.things are likely to
; come .up.

"I must confess-" however." General
! Wallace went'-onr /"that I dont like to
; write-in this way 1- When I write \u25a0 a

story at home I,usually.put my manu-
script in cold sierarsre for six months or
or.a yearand I'forget..all about it. At

j the end of this tiipe I bring it out. I
/have.tht*n l<">£t( the enthusiasm--of the
\ occasionand Icaa look over it calmly

>- and pass, "dpoindt as though" Iwere ah
outsider and had never written it. I
can'th^P t-pmo^el ft or ifit is not good
pan throw, it away- You oant do that
'with newspaper work. News wont
keep In. cold, storage or otherwise.".

"What is your judgment about the
| convention, General?"

O, McKinley will be nominated and I
!

hope that money plank will be gold in
istrong gold terms. A gold

platform and McKinley will make
' times better at once as tlie pecple think
his nomination is almost _ equivalent ,to

-"•an election.' *Ne -.v;tht*'*crit" platform fo
:sho.w .?ij-_ismjus*_ what'<th<-*-f£<-may -expect:.''

"What is this suit of yours against
: the sterecptican l~ct!*rer-e who are giv-
ing exhibitions of Ben Hur?"

"We have su?d the man who has
written the lecture and made the pic-

! tures for ten thousand dollars damages.
j I understand he has made' fifty thous-
and dollars out of his scheme. There
is no doubt but that it is an infringe-
ment of our copyright."

—Frank O. Carpenter.

GIVEN fl BflfsQ-JET
DELEGATES TO THE BOHEMIAS

SLAVONIC BEXEVOLEXT ASSO-

CIATION.

ENTERTAINED FOR A STARTER.

TWEXTY-TWO STATES WILL BE
REPRESEXTED WHEX THE

COXVEXTIOX OPEXS.

WILL LAST DURIXG THIS WEEK.

Vißltom Will Parade Today and
Afterwards Picnic at Bunholz-

er'x Park.

The delegates from twenty-two different
states who are in the city for the purpose of
attending the eleventh convention of the Bo-
hemian Slavonic Benevolent association, which
will convene tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock,
were tendered a social entertainment and re-
ception at C. S. P. S. hall, Western avenue
and West Seventh street, last evening by
the members of the St. Paul lodges of the as-
sociation. Aside from furnishing the delegates
a pleasant evening's diversion the entertain-
ment last evening wan Intended to better ac-
quaint the delegates with each other before
the actual work of the convention begins and
that It succeeded admirably in its dual pur-
pose was manifested by the excellence of tho
programme and the good cheer which pre-
vailed at a banquet later in the evening. The
hall was gaily decorted with bunting and
American flags and about the walls hung ban-
ners bearing the names of the st.tes repre-
sented.

As the members of the order and their
friends gathered in the hall the orchestra of
the Cleveland High school rendered several
choice selections, concluding the overture
with a grand march, during which the dele-
gates maflohed two in two abreast and took
the seats' reserved for them In the, fwnt of the

!roonia
Prof. -Ant-hony Juika , as master of cere-

monies, introduced as the first speaker, Chair-
man Na-feTtll, of the arrangPTffeni ° irumiiimey.-t
who delivered a brief but cordial address of '

welcome to the assembled delegates, which
was responded to by Joseph Soukup, chair-
man of the Minnesota Grand lodge.

Robert Pitte, secretary of the Supreme
lodge, of Chicago, was next accorded the plat-
form to express the regrets of Presidant
Matousek, of the Grand lodge, who will not
be able to attend the convention on account
of a serious illness of recent date. Secretary
Pitte took occasion to give a few words of
advice to the delegates concerning their ac-
tion when the convention assembles tomorrow,
by cautioning them to be conservative in .
their transactions and to weigh well the ques- i
tions which would present themselves for so- i
lution. There would, he said, be necessary a Jgreat many changes in the constitution and i
as this was the first national convention in
some years there might be a tendency to sac- j
rlfice expediency to haste, in which case the 'jassociation would find Itself no better off

; after the convention than previous to its con-
, vocation.
|Following the applause which greeted the ecn-
'. c'.uslon of Secretary Pitte's remarks the com-
'pany was successively entertained by reclta-
; tions by Mrs. V. Karcerousky. of thi3 city,
Mrs. Mary Nova, of Milwaukee 1, Wis., Mrs.

iAnnie Flbygar, of Winona, Minn., Mrs. Mary
; Sanda. of Minneapolis, members of the ladles'
au.xilliary of the association. Miss L. Ceska
sang a pleasing soprano solo, folowed by a

; violin solo by Otto Sobotka and a medley by
; the orcaestra which won two heraty encores-
j At the conclusion of the entertainment the .
jdelegates were invited to the dining ha.l \
j where a banquet was served accompanied !
\ with speechees and toasts.
i The convention which will convene to-mor-
row is te first the association has held within

\u25a0 the past five years and is consequently looked
upon by te members as of great importance.
Ita object will be the revision of the eonsti-

j tution of the association which Is now con- |
sidered inadequate to the requirements of a j
practical benevolent society. The document )
as it Is at present makes no distinction be- j
tween one joining the association at the age ''
of fifty years and one twenty-one years of
age. The assessments are the same as is th?

f amount of insurance, $1,000. and the trustees
have begun to realize that In competing with

) other benevolent soc:ieties there must be j
jmore of an equality, hence the desire to I
: amend the constitution so that young men i

[ may join the order under l°ss exacting condi-
: tions than one who has become a member j
! after the prime r,f life. It la likely that the
1 convention will continue in session all of this ;
; week.
! \u25a0 Monday will be given over to the election
; of officers and the aDpointment of the commlt-
J tee on revision. The remainder of the time '

\u25a0 \t is calculated, will be occupied, in .discuss- j
ling the'^recommendations of tha committee j
1and the consideration of such mattery of less ]
j imnro.*arx}»;:which may come before the con- j

jvention in.the way of routine business.
i To-day the delegates and their friends will
: be given a picnle at Banhober's park which
wHI be preceded by a street parade com- 'i posed of the delegates and the members of

;

| ths St. Paul and Minneapolis lodges of the j
, association. A brass band accompalying the
j.Winona delegation will head the procession

i and will also furnish music at the picnic
grounds. *The states represented are New York. Con- j
nectieut. Massachussetts. New Jersey. Perm- i
sylvania, Ohio. Illinois. Michigan. Wisconsin,
lowa, Minnesota. Sou^h Dakota, North Da- i

kota. Washington. Oklahoma. California,

Colorado. Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Mary-
land and Texas.

FEDERAL COURT JURORS.

PanelM are Drawn for the Jane

Term.
Grand and petit jurors for the term of

the United States district court which meets

' at Duluth next Tuesday are as follows:
Grand Jurors. —Albert Atherton, Brainerd;

jMilton Grover, Minneapolis; E. G. Lenton,
Stewartville; Joseph A. Wells, Minneapolis;

j Helge Boen, St. Paul; Charles B. Oliver,
\u25a0 Breckenridge; I. P. Wright, St. Paul; David
| McCaine, St Paul; James Dillon, St. Paul;
'P. M. Hilary, Minneapolis; Karsten Lamp-
ibrecht, Rochester; Clem. Afholter Shakopee;
I Jesse Palmer, Sleepy Eye; Geo. W. Lamb,
' St. Paul; George F. Uutter, St. Peter; John
I Curtess, Mantorville; H. S. Fairchlld, St.
(Paul; C. E. Smith, Pipestone; Charles M.
; Weber, St. Cloud; William Streetty, St. Fran-
jcis; C. Bridgeman. St. Cloud; James Hod-

\u25a0(•jfn. Mankato; J. W. Sencerbox, Shakopee.
i Petit Jurors.—William E. Roberts Butter-
i out Valley; K. A. Pratt, Red Wing; A. L.
' Adams, St. Paul; A. O. Beals, Forest Lake;
Gee. S. McKenny, St. Paul; Peter Webcrg,

• East Grard Forks; A. L. Nutting, Brainerd;
Joseph Schaeffer. St. Clcud; Eugene A. Pu-

' terbach, St Paul; E. P. Wilder, Pleasant
Mound: C. A. Briwn. East Grand Forks; T.

iW. Hoope?, Duluth; C. J. Hall Austin;
; r)P**id Carpenter. Mankato: Richard Welch,
\u25a0 Litchfiel4s Andrew Shaw, Hugo; Henry Moll,
, yon, Oneka; F. W. Harris, Hugo; Henry Moll.
IS*. Peter: William Wurdeman Stillwater;
i Orick O. Freno, Minneapolis; W. H. Rich-
ardson, St. Paul; John Furneas. Mlnnsapolis;

I Fred D. Wood, Austin; H. Thompson, St.

\u25a0Hy ECONOMY omm
\\\\ulT That's what we area!, trying to get enough ft^BMl*-**^ WiMUI of this year. Youcan find a big ?|~^S/_

nrf? sice oi *c here at t^13 /|t Rf
PEOPLE'S HOUSE-FUHWISHiWG STORE, |||| |||>

Jr^^^l CENTRE TABLE SALE ' P^--!^_^i3
A SOLID OAK POLISH FINISH TABLE (LIKE ; *S&-31

CUT), 18x18 TO!*, ONLY 93c, WOKT.I $1.50. U&t:S29%?&\ *^*P<J £3
COBBLER SEATROCKER-. 7 '"\u25a0 **«sH^iAlarge stock, now styles, wel 1 CinrQitflDFl CAIC We have an extra lajgo line of Sideboard? on K^V ' * Jmade, ln ail woods, QIULDUP.ni» O-iLC which lowest prices are-juoteJ. Kor lnsta-.ee: H*8**s"' ——SSXZM

No. 621, like cut. solid pol- No. 341—A so:ii oak full uuarter-.iawed. polish ft dsh, very ho-nv. h id- W HIshed oak, also curly birch in some!" carved, swell trout, ad-tlti plate gla-;-* narrow: it's worth 525.00 * •#
natural or mahogany finish, our price, (like cut), s 14.75.
regular $6 rocker,like cut.our Fifty styles of Sideboards from whlcn to select, from J7.50 and upwards,
price $2.50.

niUIMP PUIIDC Hlf?h back, hardwood, nicslycarvad. extra fine finish.-flls ..
r*| UlilinU UriHillO elsewhere at $1.25 Live cut, our price, - - 75 C —~Z?
'l_-*^^s3 PADDCTC VVo sell tne Prettiest, the best wearing and ne-xest patterns, els* we j"i'""T"^s~^y^_*x UHfirLI0 would not sell so many. Our Carpet ti-aJe far exceeds our expectations, fi l \\
\ r*~T*r and we cordially invite you to call ana Inspect our immense assortment. lj v

It 111 I Body Brussels,best, yard QOc SIIMMTP MPO*?Q«i-riPts U U i\ y\
Ull ji j Good Velvets, yard „ foe oUWIIWItK NECESSITI-.S. I d I\ U
\V|!|! ill Elegant Tapestry — 30c Ice Cream Froezors! Gasoline Stoves: a n 3rA
Will I IIV Agra Ingrains, yard 7.-c Lawn Furniture: Refrigerators! U ii- Q \i^^ii-i^ All Wool, yard 39 c In fact, everytiilnij in that line at propor- // x"*-ZSa, "\-i\

| \u25a0« Chinese Mattings, new designs, yard 14c tlonately low prices. /Tte^^^^ vi/J

jHpj WALLBLOM FURNITURE AND CARPET CO., /-^ |i
400-402 JACKSON STREET. tU

Paul; E. T. Grant, Winona; D. D. Stewart,
Wyoming; B. F. Mabie. Elk River; N. W.
Hanks, Stillwater; Walter J. Brown, Bloom-
ing Ferry; Robert B. Thomas, Lakefield;
R. M. Addison, Marshall P. O.; William
Wheeler, Stillwater; Alfred L. Needham,
Farmlngton; John J. Aune, Wall Lake; J. S.
Lee, Spring Valley.

brave: old soldier go.ye.

Sketch of Patrick Birch Who Died
Sunday,

In the death of Patrick Birch, which oc-
curred last Sunday evening. Juno 7, at his
home on Sherman street, this city, a brave
soldier of the republic was "mustered out."
Mr. Birch enlisted as a private in Battery C,
Fourth U. S. artillery, Oct. 25, 1868. partlcl- ,
gating in the historic Mormon expedition ln
1859. In 1861 Mr. Birch returned to Wash-
ington, D. C, and was a follower of McClel-
lan In the Peninsula campaign. Before being
mustered out of the service in April, 1863, on
account of disability, Mr. Birch had partici-
pated in the following battles, in many of
which he was severely wounded: Rappahan-
ock, Va., York Town. Williamsburg, Fair
Oakes, Allen Farm or Peach Orchard. Savage
Station, Malveran Hill and Fredrleksberg.
Mr. Birch was a soldier of modest, unassum-
ing manners, and It was but seldom that he
would relate any of the incidents of the many
campaigns and battles in which he had con-
ducted himself so gallantly^ and but for the
above facts being furntslieo*' by* a comrade of
the departed soldier, few would know the re-
cord of him who now sleeps "the last long
sleep" In beautiful Calvary. Mr. Birch was
a member of the Grand Army of the Re-
public and the Army and Navy Union, under
whose auspices the funeral was held, a de-
ta;l from St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of Vet-
erans'U. S. A., acting as an escort, and Ten-
dering the last honors at the grave.

WOMAN SAID TO BE L\* IT.

Why Peter Kulinler'n 11,-ml Win Cut
Open.

Peter Kahaler, a contractor residing

at 910 Charles street, appeared in the
police court yesterday afternoon in
a slightly disfigured condition, and
wanted a warrant charging Fred
Jameson with assault. Jameson lives
at 625 Blair street, and has been work-
ing for Kahaler. On Friday ni^ht
Jameson called at Kaha'er's house to
make a settlement. Thorp was some
dispute'over the- anwiuhtdue, and ac-
cordingtu the story todd hy Kahatn*.
Jameson struck him oner the head
with a hickory whip Btock. Jameson's

\u25a0"JtPCOtrnt of- m-1- affair could not be ob-
tained but as Kahaler had a cut six
inches long on the top of his head,
there was no doubt of his being as-
saulted, and a warrant was ordered is-
sued.

A friend who accompanied Kahaler to
_the court said there had been some
trouble between the men for months
and that there was a woman in the
case. As to jjthis phase of the -affair
Mr. Kahaler was both deaf and dumb.

—I .
MUSIC AT COMO.

laUdlen.Ox<'hentrn Will be the Attrac-
tion ThlM Week.

Soloists from the first violin to the drum-
mer, are the members of the Clara Schumann
ladies' orchestra, which will play at Coino
park this week, commencing with this after-
noon's concert.

The recent success of this organization at
the Metropolitan has advertised It so widely
that little Introduction for It Is necessary.

The change from brass to orchestra music
will no doubt be very acceptable to many vis-
itors sst Como and If the young ladles receive
the same support here thZ* they did at Lake
Harriett last week tHey will uo doubt be ful-
ly satisfied and will do their best to please
all who hear them.

Mr-. I.nwler Wor-e A^aln.
Ni.ra Lawler, a-voman who had been re-

leased from the Rochester asylum for the in-
sa_ie aa cured, was. yesterday recommitted to

the asylum by Judge Willnch. After about
three weeks of liberty she began to act in an
Insane manner again.

Retuil Grocer-' Picnic.
June 2Z the retail grocers and their em-

ployes wllL hold their sixth annual picnic at
Russell Beach, on the Chisago lakes.Special

train will leave the Union Depot at 8:45 a.m.
going by the St. Paul and Duluth ity. The
programme is Intended to be "one continuous
round of pleasure for those participating.

Burled v ( iia-«t i;\u25a0«**.

The remains of John Durkln, father of the
late. W. U. Durkin, .were taken Saturday

morning to Hastings for interment. Mrs.

Quiliigan, sister of the deceased, and Miss
Mary QuiJligan and M. J. Kennedy accom-
panied the body to its final resting place.

Bicycle Rlderx Arrested.

Four bicycle riders who were using the side-
walk on llastings avenue as a bicycle track
were arrested by Margaret street officers
last evening. They were all released on $10
bail for their appearance in the police court

i tomorrow ltaorning.

Charged With For»ery.

Officer Grelmann of the Rondo street sta-
tion last evening arrested H. Holmberg on a

' charge of forgery. Holmberg, wh> is a tailor
by trade and lives at 1247 Edgerton street,
tendered a check for $12.50 at the saloon of
A. G. Aoderaon an -Rice street. The check
purported to be drawn by J. H. McCrumish
but as the work was very coarse Anderson
became suspicious, and calling the officer had
Holmberg arrested.

THE BUSY WORLD.

Tax Commissioner G. S. Fernald of the
i Northern Pacific has returned from a trip
! east.

City Ticket Agent Cal. Stone of the North-
-1 crn Pacific left yesterday for the convention
at St. Louis.

T. C. Armstrong and wife of Spokane are
; at the Hotel Metropolitan.
i Ed M. Gilchrist, of Tacoma, is at the Wind-
': sor.

T. M. Todd, of Rochester, is registered at
1 the Windsor.
| F. F. Murray, of North Branch, Is at the
'. Clarendon..

D. E. Hughes, of Jamestown, N. D., is a
gue3t at the Clarendon.

J. W. Power, state senator of Montana,
is a guest at the Ryan.

John D. Batchelor, of Faribault, is regis-
tered at.,the. Ryan.

Chester Glass, of Spokane, is a guest at the
P.yan.

Frank A. Day, of Fairmont, is at the Mer-
i chants.

Edward Lees, of Winona, Is registered at
j the Merchants.

Frank D. Miracle, of Helena, Is a guest at
the Merchants.

Mr-. Alice Meyer** Death.
Thursday evening last Mrs. Alice E. Meyer

died at her home. 469 Ada street She was
the wife of Christian F. Meyer, and was only

26 years of age. Consumption was the causa
of death, and throughout a long Illness tho
deceased lady bore herself with Christian
fortitude. She was a native of Michigan,
having come here from Detroit ten rearsago, and the following year married Mr.
Meyer. Besides her husband, there are four
children left to mourn the loss of a fond
mother. The funeral will occur today at 2:30p. m.. at Clinton Avenue M. E. church, of
which Mrs. Meyer was a devout member for
several years.

Royal Arcanum.
The Royal Arcanum picnic, June 23. isexciting interest in Arcanum circles at the

present tune. The event will be celebratedby thousands of people in tho state. The
celebration at Wiidwood by the St. Haul and
Stillwater " contingent promises even thus
early to be one of the largest this order has
ever had. The programme of athletic events
has been nearly completed and contains
very entertaining features. Then* will be a
tug of war perpetual trophy to be con)
for and a base ball game between Stillwater
and St. Paul nines. There Is no doubt now
ln the minds of the committee In charge that
Wiidwood will bo one of the most popular
placos on earth on the 23d of Juno.

Will Marry in St. I.oiilm.

On Tuesday Edmund 11. Wilde, chief dork
ln the Great Northern passenger department,
will wee} _Uea Florence fl. Hudson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hudson, of St. Louis,
at the, Hudson home, 44tw West l'in. \u25a0 r
yard. that city. On Friday a number of Mr.
Wilde's office mates presented to Mm a suite
of oaken furnniture, which will adorn his
future drawing room. Moses Fotsom, <if the
publicity and promotion department, made a
brief speech in making tbe presentation, to
which the recipient replied in kind. Several
of Mr. Wilde's friends went with hip* to St,
Louis to sco him married.

Mn iriiiicfLlcenaes,

Frank P. Mast and N*llie M. Williams.
Moses St. Germain and Delia McClure*.'

George Geiger and Barbara Kimmer*
Alfn-d Hawkins and Clara Amundaon.
Charles Johnson and Jennie ii. Stroetnberg.
Martin Weglettner and- Annie Gardner.

KniKlitN <>f (he Grip.

A new council of the Order of United Com*
menial Travelers of America will be instl-
June 20. Large delegations of "Knlgbl
tuted at La Crosse, Wis., on the evening of
the Grip" ar.- expected to he preseni from
St. Paul, .Mi.ineap'.lls, Winona and Ow.i

<>m- Scorcher i'':i«-.i.

Andrew Johnson, a young man, wan ar-
i Friday eveirttg at Fourth and Wa-

basha for scorching. Judge Twohy fined
him no. >.;•\u25a0 m }i.j

Fancy Ht«*i*r» SoM.
Two fancy Hteers were sold to S.i; :

King, at the South St. Paul irtoel /ards tin's
week that weighed 4720 pounds, or -.:•.'• pounds

] each. They were fattened hy 11. Broefcett,
of Minneapolis, on screening*! and oil mcul,

' gaining 750 pounds each aim • I ?'*'h.
They will be put on exhibition In St. Paul
In a few days.

i. ><-..i IVewa XutcH.
The St. P. & 1). railroad employes will

hold their twelfth annual picnic at Russell
iieach, Chisago Lakes. Friday, Jon- 19.

A meeting of the Third Ward Peoples'
Party League Club will be held Monday at
253 East Fifth stroet tor the purp me of
electing delegates to the Peoples' I arty Cen-

tral club of Ramsey county and f<,r other
business. All Third Ward Populists are i:ivi-

| ted.
Nordmaendenes Singing Society will havo

Its annual steamboat excursion Sunday, June
21. The steamer Flora Clark will take the
excursionists leaving the foot of Jacks m

: street at 10 o'clock a. m. for Hastings, Mini!.,
and return at 10 p. in. The society has many
warm friends among the Scandinavians of
this city and a large attendance is expected.

John J. O'Connor and I). L. Ahem of tho
O'Connor detective agency left last evening
for St. Louis over the Burlington road. They
will remain In St. Louis during the conven-

I tion.
The ease of Isaac Brown, a colored barber,

charged with stealing a $4r> bicycle from W.
H. Springer will have an examination in the
police court on Wednesday next.

There will be a meeting of the Ninth
Ward Peoples' Party Club at Knights of
Labor hall. Sycamore street andPark avenue,
tomorrow evening at H o'clock.

At the children's day exercises this morn-
ing at 10:3o. in the liano-Norwegian Presby-
terian church, Gen. ff. C. Mason will deliver
an address to the children on patriotic and
religious subjects and the pastor, Uev. M. N.
Andreasen. will speak to the parents.

The young men of Dayton's Bluff who
I played football last Thanksgiving are to
| play baseball on the same grounds next Sat-

urday at 3 p. m.
Tl*e Bates Avenue M. E. church will •!•

somewhat from the us.ial form of Children's
Day programme today and entertain the
younger, as well aa the older people, with
several vocal and instrumental nunibei -
a"reading by H. C. Judson and short addresses
by the pastor and others.

• The first party of the season at Ramaley's
pavilion. White Bear Lake, too k pla
Monday. A special train t:..k the party out

and return. Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. McNalr and
Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy chaperoned the

A moc*nl>ht excursion will be give- by St
Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of Veterans. Ladies
Aid Ne. 2 of St. Paul cam, and Ellsworth

i Circle Uidies of the O. A. It.. Thursday.

June 25. Good music will be furnish' 1 for

' dancing. Refreshments will be served. All
I allied orders are cordially invited.

The secretary of the Relief society writes:
"The day nursery is very much in n_ed of a
few small chairs for the children In the dining
room and we would respectfuly request those, who borrowed chairs from the Kindergarten

, Association when held at the Relief society.
! would kindly return the same if possible.

The St. Paul passenger station of the Min-
-1 neapolis & St. Louis ro.-.d has been tempora-

rily removed from Broadway to a point be-
side the N. P. general office building.

Abbott Clark, a Fellov. of the Theosophlcal
society, will lecture this evening in room
247 Endlcott building.

The Union Improvement League of the

Eighth Ward will meet this evening at

Woodbridge and Milford streets for the pur-

! pose of considering improvements of public

! Interest of that locality.
! Mrs Patrick Birch and family wish to

! extend their thanks to rhe members of the
I Grand Army of the Republic the Regular

Army and Navy Union, and St. Paul Lamp

No 1 Sons of Veterans. U. 8. A., for their
many' kindnesses during their late bereave-
m

Thomas Foley has rented the largo build-
in- on Fifth street Just west of R>bert. and
will remove his billiard hall to that place
early this week.

I'uston at Huron.

Huron, S. D., June 13.-Speclal.-At the
Populist county convention this afternoon, a
proposition to fuse with the democrats oa

the county ticket was accepted and the three

best offices were given to the democrats, viz.:
Henry C. Hinckley for State Senator. <J«n.

Maris Taylor, county treasurer, Kobert 3.
Campbell for probate Judge.- The Populist-

receive A. C. Medbury for sheriff, John B.
Davia, Walter Lloyd, C. T. Hanna and C.
S. Sprague for representatives. Thirteen dele-
gates to the state Populist convention here
July 14.


